The effect of support on electrocatalytic activity of Cu nanoparticles (NPs) towards CO 2 electroreduction to hydrocarbon fuels (CH 4 and C 2 H 4 ) is investigated for three types of nanostructured carbons: single wall carbon nanotubes (SWNT), reduced graphene oxide (RGO) and onion-like carbon (OLC). Cu/SWNT, Cu/RGO and Cu/OLC composite catalysts are synthesized and characterized by X-ray diffraction analysis, transmission electron microscopy and electrochemical surface area measurements. Electrocatalytic activities of the synthesized materials, as measured in an electrochemical cell connected to a gas chromatograph, are compared to that of Cu NPs supported on Vulcan carbon. All four catalysts demonstrate higher activity towards C 2 H 4 generation vs CH 4 , with production of the latter mostly suppressed on Cu NPs supported on nanostructured substrates. Onset potentials for C 2 H 4 vs CH 4 generation demonstrate 200 mV positive shifts for Cu/SWNT, Cu/RGO, and Cu/OLC catalysts. The Cu/OLC catalyst is found to be superior to the other two nanostructured catalysts in terms of stability, activity and selectivity towards C 2 H 4 generation. Its faradaic efficiency reached 60% at −1.8 V vs Ag/AgCl. The enhanced stability and activity of the Cu/OLC catalyst can be attributed to the unique catalyst design, wherein a shell of OLC surrounds the Cu NPs. Such a configuration enables the outer layer to act as a filter that protects the Cu surface from adsorption of undesirable species, enhances its electrocatalytic performance, and improves its viability in CO 2 electroreduction reaction.
Introduction
Carbon dioxide is a greenhouse gas that can be converted into useful fuels such as CH 4 and C 2 H 4 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In our prior work [9] , high activity and selectivity for CO 2 conversion to hydrocarbons (CH 4 and C 2 H 4 ) was achieved for Cu NPs supported on high surface area supports such as Vulcan carbon (VC), Ketjen black (KB), and nanostructured single wall carbon nanotubes (SWNTs). Carbon materials have been found to not only serve as inert supports, but also enable CO 2 electroreduction on Cu NPs, most likely via a hydrogen spillover effect [10] .
Here, we investigate the effect of carbon supports on the product distribution in CO 2 electroreduction reaction on Cu NPs in more detail by including reduced graphene oxide (RGO) and onion-like carbon (OLC) [11] [12] [13] nanostructured supports. Three of these (SWNT, RGO, and OLC) share common properties, such as good chemical and thermal stabilities and high specific surface areas (SSAs). They display mostly external surface areas and, subsequently, allow high catalyst utilization, as none of the catalyst particles become inaccessibly buried inside the pores. However, geometrical configurations for these three supports are completely different. While RGO can be represented by large, flat two-dimensional (2D) sheets, SWNTs are one-dimensional (1D) cylinders with an extremely high length-to-diameter ratio, and OLC consists of multiple zero-dimensional (0D) concentric stacked graphitic spheres [12] . The geometry of each material influences the accessibility of the Cu metals to the reagents and governs the number of CO 2 chemisorption sites. Subsequently, our efforts explored this parameter in order to maximize the CO 2 to hydrocarbon conversion efficiencies, reaction yields, and catalyst stabilities.
Material and methods
Cu NPs on VC, SWNT, and graphene oxide (GO) supports were synthesized by the reduction of CuCl 2 with NaBH 4 in aqueous ethylene glycol solution in the presence of supporting material [9] . VC, SWNT and GO were acquired from Cabot, Thomas Swan & Co Ltd, and Graphene Laboratories, Inc., respectively. VC and GO were used without further purification. Raw chemical vapor deposition grown SWNTs were first treated by H 2 O steam at 900 • C for 4 h to remove amorphous carbon [14] . After steam purification, the sample was mixed with 6 M HCl and the mixture was refluxed for 2 h to remove any metal catalyst particles.
Supported Cu nanoparticles (20 wt%) on different carbon materials were synthesized by first dispersing carbon support (80 mg) in an aqueous ethylene glycol solution (20% v/v) with 1 h sonication. To this dispersion, CuCl 2 2H 2 O (53.69 mg) was added and the resulting mixture was stirred overnight under N 2 . The reaction flask containing the mixture was then placed in an ice bath before slowly adding a freshly made NaBH 4 solution (100 mg NaBH 4 in 5 mL H 2 O). The flask was kept in an ice bath for another 2 h under N 2 to ensure the complete reduction of Cu 2+ to Cu 0 . The Cu nanoparticles supported on different carbon materials were collected by filtering the mixture through a Nylon membrane (0.2 m) and cleaned with copious amounts of water and ethanol sequentially. GO could also be reduced to RGO during that treatment.
OLC (ca. 7 nm in size) particles were synthesized using 1800 • C vacuum annealing (10 −6 torr) of UD-90 nanodiamonds (NanoBlox, Inc.) [15, 16] in a graphite furnace (Solar Atmospheres) [11] . For the 20 wt% Cu/OLC composite catalyst, 142 mg of the OLC was mixed with 20 g H 2 O and 4 g ethylene glycol and sonicated for 3 h. CuCl 2 ·2H 2 O (77 mg) was added and degassed by stirring under vacuum and then stirred overnight under N 2 . Then, the mixture was stirred in an ice bath under N 2 and 240 mg NaBH 4 dissolved in 5 mL H 2 O was added via syringe. Following that, the mixture was stirred for 2 h under N 2 and then filtered in a N 2 flow purge box, and the solid pumped dry, isolating 170 mg of Cu/OLC.
The Cu loading on the supports was confirmed by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Representative TGA data for nominal 20 wt% Cu/OLC shown in Fig. S1 confirms that the actual Cu loading was 19.3 wt.%, based on a 23 wt.% weight content of CuO formed after decomposition of the OLC support in air at ca 650 • C.
Prior to conducting electrochemical experiments, all catalysts except Cu/OLC were reduced in a flow of 10 vol% H 2 (Air Liquide, 99.999%) in ultra-high purity Ar (Air Liquide, 99.999%) at 250 • C for 2 h in a tube furnace to ensure that all the oxides were reduced to Cu 0 . Reduction of Cu bulk oxides to Cu 0 was confirmed by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis (see Fig. S2 ). For Cu NPs supported on GO, heat-treatment in H 2 /Ar resulted not only in the reduction of oxidized Cu species to Cu 0 , but also in the reduction of GO support to graphene (which we call RGO to be consistent with the previous reports in the literature), as confirmed by X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) analysis (see Fig. S3 ). Unlike other catalysts in this study, Cu/OLC catalyst was synthesized in the air-free environment, which resulted in the absence of any significant amount of bulk Cu oxides, as confirmed by XRD (Fig. S2) . Consequently, the heat-treatment in H 2 /Ar flow was not required for this catalyst.
Specimens for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) characterization were prepared by immersing the Cu NPs on different carbon supports in isopropanol, followed by sonication for a few seconds. The solution was then dispensed on a carbon coated/gold TEM grid. A Hitachi HF-3300, equipped with a cold-field emission gun and operating at 300 kV, was used for high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM). From selected HRTEM images, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis was used to determine the structure of the Cu NPs [17] .
The XRD patterns were acquired using a Rigaku SmartLab X-Ray diffractometer equipped with a Cu K␣ radiation source and a D-teX linear Si strip detector.
XPS measurements were performed with K-Alpha XPS system with a monochromatic Al K␣ source operating at 225 W. High resolution C1s and Cu 2p spectra were acquired.
Gas sorption measurements were carried out using Quadrasorb (Quantachrome Instruments, USA) and ASAP 2020 (Micromeretics Corporation, USA) sorption analyzers. The instruments collected gas adsorption and desorption isotherms using N 2 gas in the 0.00075-0.9995 P/P 0 range at 77 K (with a liquid N 2 coolant bath). The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller equation (BET) was used to calculate the BET specific surface area (SSA) from P/P 0 values in the 0.05-0.30 range [18] . Quenched Solid Density Functional Theory (QSDFT) and Non-local Density Functional Theory (NLDFT) data reduction analysis provided information on a secondary SSA value, cumulative pore volume (cm 3 g −1 ), and pore size distributions [19] . Quantachrome's Quadrawin software and the Micromeretics data analysis package provided all BET calculations, DFT data modeling kernels, and computational analysis.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of carbon supports and Cu NPs/carbon composites was carried out using a Q50 TGA (Thermal Analysis). Samples were loaded into an alumina crucible and heated to 900 • C under 10 mL/min flowing air environment.
The electrochemical surface area (ECSA) of each catalyst was determined by Pb underpotential deposition (UPD) [20] [21] [22] from a solution of 0.1 M HClO 4 + 0.001 M Pb(ClO 4 ) 2 , as described elsewhere [9] . Briefly, a charge consumed for the stripping of Pb adatoms from the surface of Cu NPs during 10-min potential hold at −0.375 V vs Ag/AgCl, was converted into the ECSA assuming a monolayer of Pb adatoms and 2e − Pb oxidation. 310 C cm −2 was used as a conversion factor [21] .
Electrochemical experiments were conducted in a sealed threeelectrode electrochemical cell connected to a gas chromatograph (GC, Bruker-450) [9] . Catalysts inks were prepared by dispersing catalyst powders in a mixture of isopropanol and 5 wt% Nafion ionomer solution (Ion Power, Inc.) by ultrasound treatment in an ultrasonic bath for one hour. The volume ratio of isopropanol to 5 wt% Nafion solution in the ink was 1000:1, and the ratio of catalyst to solvent was 2 mg/ml. An aliquot of ink was dropped on the surface of a glassy carbon electrode to obtain a Cu loading of 20 g Cu /cm 2 .
Thin films of supported catalysts with a Cu loading of 20 g Cu /cm 2 were deposited on the surface of mirror-polished glassy carbon electrodes, and current vs. time curves were recorded at constant potentials of −1.4, −1.6, −1.8, −2 and −2.2 V vs Ag/AgCl in CO 2 -saturated 0.1 M KHCO 3 solution at a rotation rate of 1600 rpm. The flow of CO 2 (Scott Specialty Gases, 99.997%, SFE grade) through the solution was maintained at 60 mL min −1 throughout the experiment. Catalysts' thin films on glassy carbon served as working electrodes (WE), while Pt mesh and Ag/AgCl in 3 M NaCl (BASi) were used as counter and reference electrodes, respectively. GC analysis of gaseous reaction products (CH 4 , C 2 H 4 , CO and H 2 ) was conducted at 25, 45, and 65 min after applying potential. More details about GC analysis of gaseous reaction products can be found in our prior work [9] .
Electrocatalytic activities of VC, SWNT, OLC and RGO supports towards the CO 2 electroreduction were evaluated in the same manner as for the supported Cu NPs. Current vs time curves were recorded for thin films of VC, SWNT, and VC at constant potentials of −1.2 V, −1.6 V, and −2.2 V. For the OLC support, the potentiostatic experiments were performed at −1.4 V, −1.6 V, and −2.2 V. VC and SWNT supports were reduced in H 2 /Ar at 250 • C for 2 h prior to conducting electrochemical experiments, while no heattreatment was utilized for the OLC support. Due to lack of original material, RGO support was obtained in-situ by Cu stripping from thin film of Cu/RGO catalyst in an electrochemical cell. The loading of standalone supports was identical to their loadings in the films of supported Cu NPs. Table 1 compares the size of Cu NPs before and after hightemperature reduction in H 2 /Ar for three different supports, and their ECSAs. Although the Cu NPs initially had similar size on all supports (9-15 nm) before the reduction by H 2 , their size increases following the reduction was support-dependent. While Cu NPs supported on SWNTs undergo finite, but insignificant growth (from 16 to 19 nm), the size of NPs supported on VC and RGO more than doubled from 9 to 33 and 15 to 36 nm, respectively.
Results and discussion
The theoretical surface area calculated assuming a spherical XRD-based diameter of the Cu NPs (Column 4, Table 1 ) varies from 18.6 m 2 /g Cu for Cu/RGO to 51.5 m 2 /g Cu for Cu/OLC. However, Pb UPD provided ECSAs that were significantly smaller (negligible for Cu/OLC and 3.4 ± 0.1 m 2 /g Cu for Cu/RGO). TEM imaging, shown in (Fig. 1d) , with the broadest size distributions (25-90 nm). The larger size and extent of agglomeration of Cu NPs on RGO support is due to clustering of Cu NPs in as prepared catalyst, prior to its reduction in H 2 /Ar (Fig. S3 ). This is clearly reflected in the agglomerated NP morphology presented in the inset of Fig.  S3 . As one would expect, heat-treatment of such clusters would result in coalescence and coarsening of Cu NPs.
Comparison of XRD-derived Cu NP dimeters with those from TEM analysis shows that XRD-based diameters fall within the range realized from TEM images for Cu/SWNT (19 nm), Cu/OLC (13 nm) and Cu/RGO (33 nm) catalysts (Fig. 1b-d , respectively). For Cu/VC catalyst, Cu NP diameters determined from TEM ( Fig. 1a) are smaller than that of XRD (33 nm). Since XRD measurements are dominated by large particles, this indicates a non-uniform particle size dis- tribution. The presence of larger Cu NPs in the latter catalyst is confirmed by an additional TEM image shown in Fig. S2 .
A Fast-Fourier-Transform (FFT) analysis of several images was performed to determine the crystalline structure of the Cu/OLC catalyst ( Of note, the Cu NPs dimensions in Cu/OLC exceeded that of the OLC support, and such a ratio is not typically encountered in supported metallic nanoparticles. Usually, the size of support particles is much larger than that of the catalyst NPs. For example, the high-surface area VC support consists of primary 50 nm spheres connected in a network of larger aggregates [23] , while the size of catalytic VC-supported Pt NPs used at the proton exchange membrane fuel cell cathodes is on the order of 5 nm [24] . The Cu/OLC catalyst can be more accurately represented as OLC nanoparticles mounted on a Cu substrate. Furthermore, close inspection of the Cu/OLC catalyst shows that Cu NPs are indeed surrounded by OLC NPs.
From the close inspection of TEM images shown in Fig. 1 , the large difference between the ECSAs of Cu NPs determined by Pb 2+ UPD and the ones derived theoretically (Table 1) can be rationalized in terms of Cu NPs agglomeration. Another reason for the discrepancies between experimentally and theoretically derived SAs may be the partial oxidation of Cu NPs that prevents Pb 2+ ions from deposition on the Cu NPs surface in the UPD region.
It should be noted that gas sorption measurements summarized in Table 2 , show very high specific surface areas for the Cu/VC (264 m 2 /g), Cu/SWNT (732 m 2 /g), and Cu/OLC (176 m 2 /g) composite, despite their low ECSAs (see Table 1 ). Comparison to standalone SWNT and OLC substrates shows that metal catalysts, which are relatively heavier than carbon, as expected, decrease the amount of accessible surface area normalized by mass. The SSA of VC (initially, 197 m 2 /g) increased slightly to 264 m 2 /g after the addition of Cu nanoparticles. It is possible that the introduced Cu nanoparticles deagglomerated the non-porous, dense Vulcan carbon material and made the surface more accessible to both N 2 adsorbate and CO 2 reagent. However, the Cu/VC, Cu/SWNT and Cu/OLC composites still exhibit a high SSA of over 150 m 2 /g. Contrary to the VC-, SWNTand OLC-supported catalysts, RGO-supported catalyst reveals a relatively low surface area of 37 m 2 /g. This is likely due to agglomeration of high surface area (833 m 2 /g, according to manufacturer) GO flakes during synthesis of the Cu/RGO catalyst.
XPS surface analyses shown in Fig. 3 , identify the Cu species on the surface of the four catalysts, and complement XRD bulk materials characterization. High resolution Cu 2p spectra (Fig. 3) reveal one sharp Cu 2p3/2 peak at 932.5 eV and a smaller Cu 2p1/2 peak at 952.0 eV for every catalyst. In addition, a broad peak at 934.4 eV is observed for the Cu/OLC material, overlapping with the peak at 932.5 eV. A sharp peak at 932.5 eV can be assigned either to Cu 0 or cupreous oxide Cu 2 O, due to a very small (0.1 eV) difference in their tabulated peak positions [25] . However, a clear distinction between the Cu 0 and Cu + in Cu 2 O can be made based on the position of the Cu LMM peaks in the Auger spectra. Cu LMM Auger spectra for the four catalysts along with the reference spectra for Cu 0 , Cu 2 O and CuO [25] are presented in Fig. 4 . Cu 0 and Cu 2 O peaks on the reference spectra are ca. 2 eV apart, which makes a peak assignment feasible. The peaks for the Cu/VC (916.7 eV), Cu/SWNT (916.7 eV), Cu/OLC (916.7 eV) and Cu/RGO (916.6 eV) align with the peak for the Cu 2 O reference (916.8 eV). This finding indicates that the sharp peak at 932.5 eV in Fig. 3 is due to the presence of the Cu 2 O, but not Cu 0 on the surface of the four catalysts.
A smaller peak at 934.4 eV on the XPS spectrum of the Cu/OLC catalyst (Fig. 3) is likely due to superposition of Cu 2p3/2 maxima at 932.5 and 933.1 eV [25] , assigned to Cu 2 O and CuO, respectively. The presence of both oxides on the surface of the Cu/OLC catalyst is in agreement with its XRD pattern (Fig. S2) Electrocatalytic activities of thin films of the four composite catalysts towards CO 2 electroreduction to CH 4 and C 2 H 4 were evaluated in a sealed three electrode electrochemical cell, connected to a GC. Fig. 5 shows representative current density vs time curves for CO 2 electroreduction reaction on thin films of Cu/VC, Cu/SWNT, Cu/OLC and Cu/RGO (inset in Fig. 5 ) catalysts measured at constant potentials of −1.4 V, −1.6 V and −1.8 V. Almost identical current densities are observed for Cu/VC, Cu/SWNT and Cu/OLC catalysts at −1.4 V and −1.8 V. At −1.6 V, the current density on Cu/OLC films exceeds those of Cu/VC and Cu/SWNT. Current densities on Cu/VC, Cu/SWNT and Cu/OLC films acquire steady-state values after ca. 33 min, when holding working electrodes at −1.4 V and −1.6 V. At −1.8 V, a gradual decrease in current is visible up to 65 min, although it becomes less pronounced between 33 min and 65 min. Observable noise is caused by a visible molecular hydro- gen evolution from the electrochemical reduction of water. More rapid current decrease with time is observed for Cu/RGO catalyst. Although initial current densities on Cu/RGO films (−10 mA/cm 2 at −1.8 V, −6 mA/cm 2 at −1.6 V and −5 mA/cm 2 at −1.4 V) are greater than those for the other three catalysts (−6.5 mA/cm 2 , −3.3 mA/cm 2 and −1 mA/cm 2 , respectively), lower or similar current densities are observed at the completion of the experiment (i.e. −3 mA/cm 2 for Cu/RGO vs −5.3 mA/cm 2 for Cu/VC, Cu/SWNT and Cu/OLC at −1.8 V and 65 min). Fig. 6 ) and CO (10-20% FE, red circles) are produced as major reaction products. Total FEs calculated as a sum of FEs of gas-phase reaction products, vary from 60% (Cu/VC and Cu/SWNT catalysts) to 70% and 90% for Cu/RGO and Cu/OLC catalysts, respectively. This finding indicates the generation of a significant amount of liquid products (e.g. HCOOH) by the Cu/VC, Cu/SWNT and Cu/RGO catalysts at this potential.
C 2 H 4 is first detected on the four catalysts at −1.6 V, with faradaic efficiencies ranging from 6% for Cu/SWNT (Fig. 6b) to 35% for Cu/OLC (Fig. 6c) . Formation of CH 4 is delayed by 200 mV vs. C 2 H 4 for all the catalysts, except for Cu/VC (Fig. 6a) where appreciable amount of CH 4 is detected at −1.6 V. Although CH 4 is detected at −1.6 V for Cu/VC, C 2 H 4 is still a dominant hydrocarbon product, with the FE doubling that of CH 4 (20% and 6% FEs in Fig. 6a, respectively) . More positive onset potentials for C 2 H 4 vs CH 4 generation accompanied by preferential generation of C 2 H 4 over CH 4 in the potential region from −1.4 V to −1.9 V on the Cu/SWNT, Cu/OLC and Cu/RGO materials are likely due to the fact that CO 2 electroreduction reaction is structure-sensitive [1, [26] [27] [28] [29] . C 2 H 4 formation proceeds more favorably through the dimerization of CO intermediates at Cu (100) facets [28] . In addition, activities of Cu(100) facets can be promoted by creating of low-coordinated sites with dangling bonds [26] . CH 4 forms preferentially at (111) facets at higher overpotentials [28] . Most likely, Cu NPs supported on SWNT (Fig. 6b), OLC (Fig. 6c) and RGO (Fig. 6d) are characterized by a greater number of low-coordinated sites or defects capable of promoting activities of (100) Cu facets compared to VC-supported catalyst (Fig. 6a) , which leads to a less pronounced shift in the onset potential for CH 4 formation on the latter catalyst. This hypothesis is indirectly supported by analysis of the XRD pattern of the Cu/VC catalyst (Fig. S2) . There is no Cu 2 O diffraction peak in the XRD pattern of this catalyst, contrary to the other three catalysts. This may indicate that the surface Cu 2 O film identified by XPS is thinner for the VC-supported Cu NPs. This would lead to a fewer number of low-coordinated sites on the surface of electrochemically reduced Cu 0 NPs. The significant effect of the film thickness on the activity and selectivity of the oxide-derived Cu catalysts towards the CO 2 electroreduction has been recently demonstrated for thermally annealed Cu films [30] .
Significant CH 4 generation is observed for Cu/VC (22% FE, Fig. 6a ), Cu/SWNT (18% FE, Fig. 6b ) and Cu/RGO (20% FE, Fig. 6d ) at −1.8 V. The lowest FE for CH 4 generation (8%, Fig. 6c ) at this potential is observed for the Cu/OLC catalyst. However, the lowest FE towards CH 4 generation is combined with the highest FE for C 2 H 4 generation (∼60%) for this catalyst. As a result, the Cu/OLC material most selectively promotes CO 2 reduction to C 2 H 4 , i.e. with the highest ratio of 7.5 of FEs towards C 2 H 4 (60%) and CH 4 (8%) generation.
The lowest activity for hydrocarbon generation is observed with the Cu/RGO catalyst (Fig. 6d) . Contrary to other catalysts, H 2 is a dominating gas-phase reaction product over the entire potential region (−1.4 V to −2.2 V). FE for H 2 generation does not decline with a decrease in potential, but passes through a minimum at ca. −1.6 V (Fig. 6d) . A rapid increase in H 2 generation at potentials below −1.8 V is accompanied by a decrease in Cu/RGO's activity towards hydrocarbon generation. As a result, FE efficiency for C 2 H 4 generation becomes negligible at −2.2 V, while the FE for CH 4 generation drops to 8%. The heavily agglomerated nature of Cu NPs, coupled with a broad particle size distribution, likely causes the low electrocatalytic activity of the Cu/RGO catalyst towards CO 2 electroreduction to hydrocarbons.
An important evaluative metric of a composite catalyst is stability of its performance vs time, where consistent performance vs time is an indication of a persistently clean catalyst surface. Fig. 7 shows FEs as a function of time for (a) C 2 H 4 , (b) CH 4 , (c) CO and (d) H 2 generation on four different catalysts. FEs vs time for all four reaction products on Cu/VC and Cu/SWNT establish similar trends. Less than 5% decrease in C 2 H 4 , CH 4 and CO generation over 40 min, accompanied by a 6-7% increase in H 2 generation are observed for these two catalysts. For Cu/RGO catalyst, the FE for H 2 generation magnifies with time, growing from 35 to 75% over 40 min. Therefore, this catalyst likely degrades rapidly, losing activity towards hydrocarbon generation. Indeed, a 23% decrease in the FE for C 2 H 4 production, 10% decrease in CH 4 production and 14% decrease in CO production are observed within 40 min. The most encouraging results are obtained for the Cu/OLC catalyst. Within 40 min, Faradaic efficiencies for CH 4 , C 2 H 4 , CO and H 2 are stable and even slightly increase with time. This is likely due to the fact that the Cu ECSA increases with time. Highly stable performance of the Cu/OLC catalyst may be also assigned to its unusual structure, in which small OLCs create a shield around Cu NPs, preventing the adsorption of undesirable reaction intermediates.
Several factors need to be considered in order to understand the reasoning behind the high activity and superior selectivity towards C 2 H 4 production of the Cu/OLC catalyst. First, the role of the support cannot be ignored. Our prior work [9] demonstrated that VC and SWNT supports by themselves show electrocatalytic activities towards CO 2 electroreduction reaction to CH 4 . Small, but distinguishable amounts of CH 4 on thin films of VC and SWNT held at −2.2 V were confirmed by GC analysis. Although formation of C C bonds (and consequently C 2 H 4 ) has not been reported for VC and SWNT supports, it cannot be ruled out for the OLC support.
Second, surface Cu oxides, electrochemically reduced to Cu 0 at negative potentials of CO 2 electroreduction reaction [31] tend to show higher electrocatalytic activity and selectivity towards C 2 H 4 production vs thermally reduced Cu 0 . However, all four catalysts, including thermally reduced Cu/VC, Cu/SWNT and Cu/RGO carried a layer of surface Cu 2 O prior to utilizing them for ink preparation (Fig. 4) . Cu 2 O and CuO are both present on the surface (Fig. 3) , and underscore significant oxidation of the Cu/OLC catalyst. However, a recent study [32] shows that the oxidation state of a precursor does not play an important role in selectivity of the Cu catalysts towards C 2 H 4 formation. Third, the Cu particle size in Cu/OLC catalyst (13 nm in diameter) is smaller vs that in Cu/SWNT (19 nm), Cu/VC (33 nm) and Cu/RGO (36 nm). Although C 2 H 4 formation most likely occurs through CO dimerization on (100) facets of different size Cu NPs [26, 28] , smaller nanoparticles are characterized by a greater number of low coordination sites such as corners, edges and defects which help activate C 2 H 4 formation and inhibit CH 4 formation on (100) facets [3, 26, 29, 33] . Indeed, an increase in the C 2 H 4 :CH 4 ratio from 1.3 to 2 at −2 V was observed with the decrease in Cu nanoparticle size from 19 to 12 nm in our prior work [9] . However, for a similar size OLCsupported Cu NPs in the present study (13 nm) this ratio is much greater (7.5 at −1.8 V). It is unlikely that this tremendous increase in selectivity towards C 2 H 4 production on Cu/OLC thin films is due to a particle size effect.
Because of a difference in the pretreatment procedure, similar size Cu NPs can have different morphology. Contrary to 12 nm VCsupported Cu NPs in Ref. [9] , 13 nm Cu NPs supported on OLC have never been reduced by heat-treatment in reductive environment. The heat-treatment may lead to a loss of some potentially active sites such as grain boundaries, defects, and low coordination sites (such as edges and corners). However, one would not expect such a significant effect of morphology on the selectivity of the similar size NPs towards the CO 2 electroreduction to C 2 H 4 .
Finally, the effect of local pH needs to be considered, as higher local pH was found to be beneficial for the C 2 H 4 production [34, 35] . The presence of carbon supports is expected to increase local pH due to their activity both towards the HER and CO 2 electroreduction at potentials more negative than −1.2 V and −1.6 V, respectively. Both these reactions are accompanied by release of OH-groups leading to an increase in local pH:
In order to elucidate the effect of carbon support on electrocatalytic activities of Cu NPs towards CO 2 electroreduction to C 2 H 4 , electrocatalytic activities of the standalone supports were evaluated following the same protocol as for the supported Cu NPs. Fig. 8 compares current vs time curves measured on thin films of VC, SWNT, OLC and RGO supports (a) and supported Cu NPs (b) held at −1.6 V and −2.2 V in aqueous solutions of CO 2 -saturated 0.1 M KHCO 3 . As expected, current on VC, SWNT and OLC supports are lower than on the supported Cu NPs. A different pattern is observed for the RGO support. Current density on the RGO films exceeds the current density on the films of the RGO-supported Cu NPs. This is likely due to the fact that Cu NPs are wrapped by RGO and produce little catalytic action, but they block the surface of the support and make it less efficient towards the HER. Considering that the BET surface area of this catalyst is low (37.3 ± 2.4 m 2 /g), this effect, com- bined with the inhibiting effect of CO adsorption on the HER, may explain such unusual behavior. As it is demonstrated in Fig. 9 , current on the supports held at −1.6 V is due to the HER and the CO 2 electroreduction to CO, while the current at −2.2 V is due to the HER and the CO 2 electroreduction both to CO and CH 4 . At −1.6 V, none of the supports demonstrate electrocatalytic activity towards the CH 4 generation. Activities towards the CO generation, expressed in terms of Faradaic efficiencies, are low (less than 2.8%) for the VC, SWNT and RGO supports. A striking difference between the OLC vs other supports is its higher activity (18.4% FE) towards the CO production accompanied by the lower activity towards the HER (80%). The same trend is observed at a more negative potential of −2.2 V. The OLC support demonstrates the highest activity towards the CO production (37.2% FE) and the lowest activity towards the HER (64.5%) vs other supports. Activity towards the CH 4 generation is the lowest for the OLC support (0.4% FE). The highest activity towards the CH 4 production is demonstrated by the SWNT support (8.3% FE). Note, that none of the supports showed appreciable activity towards the C 2 H 4 generation.
Although the Cu catalyst nanoparticles altered the total accessible surface arears of their respective supports, the materials retained their structure and interparticle morphology. Pore size distributions (Fig. S6 in SI) show distributions of interparticle slit sizes of OLC and VC supports and demonstrate no noticeable changes after introduction of Cu. Subsequently, substrate-dependent surface processes, rather than pore confinement, drove CO 2 electroreduction and altered both the rate and yield of its conversion to hydrocarbons.
Based on information above, we propose, that the superior selectivity of the Cu/OLC catalyst towards the C 2 H 4 production is due to generation of additional CO species by the OLC support. CO molecules generated on surfaces of OLCs, dimerize on Cu NP (100) planes [28, 36] , and, subsequently, yield additional C 2 H 4 molecules. The fact that the FE for C 2 H 4 production is close to zero at −1.4 V (Fig. 6c) , when no CO is produced by the OLC support (not shown in the Figure) , supports this hypothesis. CO adsorption on Cu nanoparticles is likely facilitated by the fact that the HER is suppressed on the OLC compared to the other three supports. One of the important characteristics of the catalyst/solution interface for reactions in which intermediate species are involved is their residence time [31] . Due to unusual catalyst design, CO species produced by OLC become trapped at the interface, which allows sufficient time for their adsorption on the Cu NPs. In other words, the increase in selectivity of the Cu/OLC catalyst towards C 2 H 4 production is primarily due to increase in CO surface concentration, rather than increase in the amount of the available sites for the CO dimerization. The importance of the last factor has been highlighted recently by Dutta et al. [31] .
In addition to increase in the CO surface concentration, CO 2 reduction to CO is expected to lead to an increase in local pH, which is also beneficial for C 2 H 4 production. Both the CO 2 reduction to CO on the OLC support, and the reduction of CO produced by the OLC to C 2 H 4 on Cu NPs involve releasing one OH − group per electron: 
Although the HER on VC, SWNT and RGO supports will also lead to the release of one OH − group per electron, due to unusual catalyst design, effect of increase in local pH is expected to be more pronounced on the Cu/OLC catalyst.
Detailed mechanism for the enhanced electrocatalytic activities of OLC nanoparticles towards the CO 2 electroreduction to CO remains to be fully understood. The closed structure and convex surface with pentagons and other defects may be responsible for this phenomenon [13, 15, 37, 38] . Further computational and experimental research is needed to fully understand the process and improve the catalytic performance, based on this understanding.
Conclusions
Composite catalysts of Cu nanoparticles on nanostructured SWNT, RGO and OLC supports demonstrate significantly different electrocatalytic activities towards CO 2 electroreduction to CH 4 and C 2 H 4 , both among themselves and when compared to a Vulcan carbon support as a reference. While all the composite catalysts exhibit higher activity towards C 2 H 4 vs CH 4 generation, the activity towards CH 4 generation is significantly suppressed on nanostructured supports. Onset potentials for C 2 H 4 vs CH 4 generation are shifted positively by 200 mV for Cu/SWNT, Cu/RGO and Cu/OLC composite catalysts. The same onset potential for CH 4 and C 2 H 4 generation is observed for the Cu/VC catalyst. The Cu/OLC catalyst is found to be superior to the other two nanostructured catalysts in terms of stability, activity and selectivity towards C 2 H 4 generation, with faradaic efficiency as high as 60% at −1.8 V vs Ag/AgCl. To the best of our knowledge, this is the highest reported to date faradaic efficiency (and selectivity) towards C 2 H 4 generation on a Cu-based catalyst. We propose that the unique Cu/OLC catalyst design offers superior stability because the nanostructured OLC NPs forms a shell around the Cu NPs, acting as a filter that protects the catalyst surface from undesirable adsorbed species. The enhanced selectivity the Cu/OLC catalyst is most likely related to the enhanced electrocatalytic activity of the OLC support towards the CO 2 electroreduction to CO. It is due to increase in CO surface concentration from the CO 2 electroreduction on OLC nanoparticles adjacent to Cu NPs, rather than increase in the number of available sites for the CO dimerization on (100) planes of Cu NPs. The CO 2 electroreduction to CO on the OLC support following by the CO reduction to CH 4 and C 2 H 4 on the Cu NPs are expected to lead to an increase in the local pH, which is also beneficial for C 2 H 4 production.
